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The Last Stand.
Beyond the disappointment of Wash-

ington in the los-s of tn«' fifth game
< f iU* world sf rie.< yesterday in New
V.'iU is lh * * fc-ling of «'.dnoss that
ln : vadrs all bascbalKK in in the

’ I ailed States ihat Walter Johnson.
kins of the pitching mount!, and j

i' the I*ague season just closed the!
premier of his circuit, despite his 1
inan> years <¦! service, lias lost two ]
01 ids trials and probably his last |

nance for victory in the classic of
tic Kin,''.

Losing j«'Sii‘rdiry i*ut the Nationals
a: tli* si tii us disadvantage of having
te win two'gamec in a row in order
to i upturn the championship, while j
the Giants need hut one. The current !
phrase i-. "It was a hard game to |
lose!" SO is every game that is lest j
> esterdaj s coiit'-st was hard to lose |
ai.pK because if it had l>een won |

tin two teams wi aid have been today 1
*" aligned that Washington could !
gain the sup,-, m* honor la taking j
this sixth. engagement.

Vest«rdu\ tit.¦ Nationals were out-I
¦' bailed and outlielihd. Still crippled

by the absence et the veteran short-j
¦ stop whose defensive and offensive !

work was so valuable in the first j
three gam.-s, they were handicapped j
from sh outset. Vet with a little)
bettor br-ak of the luck they would
ha\i had a chan. e. The first hall,

. halt- d le a Washingtonian should,
ordinarily haw gene safe, with a
good chan.-, of developing into a run.
perhaps sc\ era!. That agile young-j
st* t who is tilling a gap left by a i
Giant Infield.-r's i i.jury and who has i
made thus far the best bid for the j
rob tis series hero, made u seem- ;

ingly irnpossibh- play and got his
man. A si for rite reserve strength j
of the New York team!

As the series has developed it j
Would seem that the Giants have been i
really sujteri. r thus far in the jkis-
session of that same reserve force. :
Injuries have reduc'd the resources
of the Nationals. One of the players
whose hitting aided greatly in the,

winning of the league pennant was !
. disqualified by reason of lateness in

joining the team from taking part in
:he series. Tint. then, one of Now
York's regulars was disqualified by 1
r ason of participation in a foolish
attempt to corrupt the Giants' op-,
ponents in the final series of the j
regular league schedule. McGraw j
had a stouter reserve line than liar- j

• ris, and that fact has told in the
result of the games to date.

Cut hope sill mains. Today may

see the teams again tipd in that
singular alternation of victories that j
has thus far marked the series. Ex- j
pectation is that two pitchers will |
be on duty, each of whom has won j
a game and has los- none. The hall j
lurk will he jammed to the limit, and j
if today's game comes iur way and i
ii seventh gam. thus becomes neces- ‘
sary it will he played here and the j
v* ry Capitol will shake with the en- j
thusiusm of the multitude.

This Is Also Fire Week.
We are still in National Fire-Pie- ;

Mention week, but, because of certain ; '
conditions, many persons are not''
thinking of it. However, this is a
day in Fire-pi everttion week and
earnest men are devoting time to it

and doing the host that can be ex-
p. cted with Washington so much on
edge about another matter. The '
lire chief thinks that with common-
sense care nearly all fires can be !
prevented. Everybody knows it. Most
('f the tires last year, the year before
and in all the other years Were caused
by ignorance or carelessness, and
some P'rsons would classify careless-
ness as a special brand of ignorance.

' The tiro chief summarizes the causes
of tires in Washington. He finds that •

our tires broke out because of care- 1
less smoking, careless use of matches, j

_ careless use of gasoline, dirty and de- j
! f-ctive chimneys, careless dumping of!

hot' .ashes info wooden boxes or ;
,- against woodwork and careless burn-
\ ing of trash. The word “careless” Is
- used many times. The moral is—and

it is u moral that mo. . folk above
the moron stage ought 1 > grasp—-
that one should bo careful in the use
of tobacco and matches, gasoline, hot

- ashes and trash, and that people who
S? live in houses should have the chim-

neys and electric wiring looked over
He. for the purpose of repairing defects

where found. If the average man

knew as much about taking care of

_
oyvropcrty as he does about politics and
base bail, there would be a “For

sign on half the lire engine
- in Washington.
A. .

. T '

L's ' China has undeveloped resources
?*, t-iyond calculation. Whether she will
j£be ’ able to benefit by them through

—a. family quarrel remains to be seen.

Shenandoah and ZR.-3.
The Shenandoah performs. Leav-

ing Lakchurst. N. J., Tuesday about
midday and passing over Washing-

ton in the afternoon, she reached
her mooring mast at Fort Worth,
Tex., yesterday evening, completing
on schedule the first section of her
voyage of 9,000 miles, from the At-

¦_ tea tic coast to jhe Pacific and back

r ’ ¦ r

by a roundabout way. The big ship
passed through the air at about an
average speed of 65 miles an hour,

and from Atlanta, Birmingham.

Greenville. Dallas and scores of other
cities have come dispatches telling of

i large crowds gathered, to see the
Shenandoah pass. People In hundreds
of villages and on thousands of
farms have looked up with wonder-
ing eyes. is making the first
dirigible airship cruise across the
Uplted States, and if she succeeds
another mark will be set in air travel,

j Tlie ZR-3 is tuning up for her
llight attempt from EuroiiC to Amer-
ica. The United States consul at
Stuttgart has arranged for clearance
papers for her, and she is expected

to start her flight toLakchurst. N. J.,
Friday or Saturday, providing the

| Atlantic weather is favorable,

j Seven big Zeppelins remained in
j possession of Germany when the Ver-

! sailles treaty was signed. She had
j destroyed many that had survived

j the war. Os the seven on hancV'-lwo
I were.allotted by the allied council to

1 England, two to France, two to Italy

' and one to Japan. The United States
| claimed a “reparations” airship, and

long delay the claim was al-
lowed by the allied council, and the
Zeppelin plant was directed to turn

out the best dirigible it could design,

primarily for commercial purposes
.and not for war. That airship is the
Zeppelin 11-3.

There la a rise in airship transport

| prospects. The news is that the Brit-
! ish government contemplates siih-

! sidizing an airship line between
| England an# India, and Spain has a

j commission which is studying the
i feasibility of an airship line between
Spain and Argentina. The air is full

1 of reports that rigid airships will give
; safe and fast transit for men and

. goids. Meanwhile, the Shenandoah

j goes her way and goes it faster than
i any train that runs on rails.

The Slush Fund Nonsense.
So old a campaigner as Senator

1La Follette knows perfectly well, of
! course, that a national contest must

j ho financed. He knows that it is nec-
I essary to have funds for the main-

j tenance of headquarters, for the rent

lof halls for speakers, for the ex-
I penscs of speakers, for the printing

I of “literature” and for the hire of

| clerks for all sorts of services at

i headquarters and suhheadquarters.
* He knows that while political enthusi-
asm leads to the rendering of much

' service wholly free, few people can
afford to give their time and energy
absolutely without compensation dur-
ing an entire campaign. Somebody

; must pay the bill. Even in the man-
j agement of the third party campaign

: this year funds are necessary in such
j a large amount that appeals have

I been made to all sorts and conditions
j of men and women to give their dol-

: lars in exchange for script certificates
, of membership and for medal tokens,

i Nobody works for nothing, even for
a third party.

So when Mr. La Follette declares
' that fluid raising by the Republican

party and in its behalf is prima facie

: evidence of intention to buy the elec-

tion by the corruption of the voters

lie is simply talking nonsense. He
knows better. He knows, as above

| stated, that campaign funds arc re-

quired for the most legitimate pur-

poses, and that in a national cam- (
1 paign the sum needed for those pur- j

| poses reaches a large total. The mere ;
fact that money has been called for j

I
is not proof that it is in tvtided for !
dishonorable purposes. It is not evi- .
donee. It is not even warrant for .
suspicion.

Both of the old parties came out
of the campaign of 1920 with deficits.
Their legitimate expenses exceeded
their incomes. Each could have used j
a million or two more to good effect,

though there is no chance that the ‘
possession and expenditure of another
million or two million by the Demo- 1
crats in behalf of Gov. Cos would
have effected his election. And there |
has not been any doubt of the hon-1
esty of that election. But not because !
the funds were small. Nor is there
any reason to suspect now that be-!
cause funds are called for they arc
designed for vote buying. )

To assort that enough American j
voters can be purchased, if the money ,
is available, to throw the election
one way or the other is to charge that i
the average American voter is venal.
That charge is absurd and shockingly |
unwarranted. If the electorate is as
corrupt as the scare speech of Mr. j
La Follette .suggests, then not even j
the pure motives and the high states- ¦
manship and the advanced principles 1
of the third party and its leader can |
save the country from decay.

Washington, D. €., once famous as

the Capital of the nation, is at present

chiefly famous as the home of Walter
Johnson.

Filipinos would find more encour-.
agement in their laudable desire for I
independence if there were some re- j
liable arrangement for getting it in- |
sured.

MacDonald Yields.
By a vote of 364 to 198 the British i

House of Commons yesterday adopted

a motion which called for a parlia-
mentary inquiry on the halting by
the government of the trial of a
Communist editor. Tho Liberal min-
istry, by advance understanding, ac-
cepted this vote as one of "no con-
fidence” and today the Premier asked
the King for the dissolution of Par-
liament and a call for a general elec-
tion. Thus do events justify expec-

tation.
The premiership of Ramsay Mac-

Donald has been surprisingly pro-

tracted. Taking office in consequence
of the failure of either the Liberals
or the Conservatives to secure a ma-
jority in Commons, and holding it by
virtue of their mutual willingness
while they were making ready for
another trial of strength at the polls,

he has proved to be exceptionally
successful in the administration of
government affairs. He has displayed
a high quality of statesmanship. He
has given the country confidence. He
has handled .several difficult affairs
ably. Tie has been unexpectedly con-

servative. And he has managed his
following with great skill, restraining
it from excess and organizing a min-
istry of unusual ability.

In tho election soon to be held
MacDonald will hid for votes on the
strength of his performances and will
perhaps ik>ll a greater number even
than in the campaign which brought

the into power by sufferance.
Another three-cornered blockade may
result, with both Liberals and Con-
servatives unable to muster an or-
ganizing majority or dominant plu-

rality. In that case it would not lie
surprising to find MacDonald once

j again at the helm.
I Responsibility has steadied the La-
borites in England. But it was the
unusual quality of MacDonald that
bold Them steady and restrained them
from unwise excesses. Would they

have been so moderate under another
leader? That is a question that will
figure in the elections soon to be held.

Davis’ Hard Luck.
John IN’. Davis is the subject of

condolence in that events are not
breaking his way in the matter of
yeoman assistance on the stump from
some eminent coworkers for the Dem-
ocratic national ticket. He is car-
rying the heavy end of a load which
was to have been shared by some
others. The fact that illness is re-
sponsible for this does not mitigate
the loss.

In the early stage of the campaign

Senator Carter Glass of Virginia, who
had been scheduled for some very

j important service, fell ill and dropjx-d

| out of the procession. Mr. MeAdoo
had no sooner returned from his trip

abroad to recover from the disap-
pointment of losing tho nomination

j than he had to betake himself to
. Johns Hopkins Hospital for treat*

i meht and abandon a tour uj>on which
i the managers were counting heavily
| for the retention of the railroad vote.
‘ threatened by Senator La Follette.
i Now Gov. Smith of New York has
I to go and catch himself a cold which

j brings on rheumatism and lays him
j up just as he is in the midst of a

I drive in New England, The doctor
. hopes to get him in trim again in

I time to go to New Jers- y later, but
i New England will miss him.
I In the midst of this run of untoward
| incidents Mr. Davis can be justified
! in praying that Charles W. Bryan.

I his running mate, may continue to
| be so busy being Governor of Ne-

I braska that he may not be able to
| come East a-campaigning. There are

some kinds of assistance that do not
; assist.

_L

When the police protest against a
show the boys in the box office ask for
extra help in handling the demand

I for tickets. In spite of the wisdom of
the plain people, it is a peculiar
public.

it is conspicuously a campaign of
education. Up to the Madison Square

convention a. great many i>copie did
not know that Col. W. J, Bryan had
a brother Charles.

The United States Constitution as
originally drawn occasions but slight
apprehension. Most of the argument
is over tho amendments.

Prohibition cannot bo accounted uq
absolute success so long as the charge
“intoxication" appears so regularly
on tho police blotters.

Notwithstanding the criticism leveled
at Congress, campaigners do not hesi-
tate to hold forth an extra session as:

an inducement.

Several influential and energetic
publicists will see to it that tho Sun-
flower Stale will nut be referred to as
Klansas.

SHOOTING STARS.

BY PUILANDER JOHNSON.

Eclipse.
Oh, what's the use of dreaming

Us Ambition's bright rewards?
Oh, what’s the use of scheming

For the prize that toil affords?
For slight consideration I may call.
Since i cannot, oh, I cannot, play ;

base ball!

Old Doctor Johnson rambled
In a very witty way;

Bon Johnson often ambled
In poetical display.

But this Walter Johnson leaves us ;
looking small,

For wo couldn’t, oh. we couldn’t, play ,

base bail!

Presidential Year.
“Your remarks indicate that you i

regard your candidate as already as
good as elected.”

“Os course," answered Senator Sor- \
ghum. “However you may feel in
November, that's the way you are
always expected to talk in October.”

Epicurean Consistency.
With speeches still they come across.;

Rough politicians carol,
“Where there is so much applesauce

There should be some pork barrel.” j
Jud Tunkins says ho would rather

be right than be President, but ho ;
can't aco any sensible reason why j
somebody shouldn’t be both. • ;

Housing.
Old King Tut

Had a splendid tomb
Whose doors were shut

In a glorious gloom.
Ho was put away

For much less than that
Which he’d have to pay

For a modern flat.

Censorship.
“Why did you run that burlesque

show out of Crimson Gulch?”
“The bill boards was »o audacious,”

answered Cactus Joe, “that it was
bound to be either a case of immoral-
ity or m?mey under false pretenses.” j

Mutinous Suggestion.
On Saturday night the barber’s chair
Is claimed by girls who bob their hair.
So. Fellow Men, let's homeward go,
Agreeing to let our whiskers grow!

“De man dat loafs on do job,” said
Uncle Eben, “can't complain when
do job decides to lay off on its own

account.** •

I THIS AND THAT
“

BY C. E. TRACEITEU,

The cats of Estey alley arc some- I
thing like the snakes in Ireland.
Every one has read of the book, but
nobody has ever seen it, in which
there is a chapter headed, ‘tThe Snakes
of Ireland.” Beneath the chapter head-
ing is the sentence, "There arc no
snakes In Ireland."

Similarly, one might almost say
there are no eats in Estey alley, if it
were not for Jae.k Spratt, alley cat
de luxe, and dog hater par excellence,
who has the distinction of being the
only residing feline.

Jack was born with an indignant
mind. Like H. L. Mencken, Spratt
looks upon the world askance. He al-
ways has been that way, and wc guess
he always will. Large platters of
beef steak, huge howls of cream, en-
ticing cans of salmon have no effect
upon him except to increase his ap-
petite.

Daily Jack Spratt, like another Puss j
' in Boots, assumes an Oliver Twistian |
i attitude, stands up on his hind legs,
(and meows lustily for more. He is j

1 that kind of a cat.
i Much as a soap manufacturer lives 1
j from year tb year in order to sell
j more and belter bars of soap. Jack
Spratt endures the rest of us in order
to consume better and bigger beef
steaks.

He was an alley cat once, that is
why he is so hungry. When a feller
never has enough to cat as a child
he is very apt to try to make up for

i it in his early manhood.
Jack's great aim in life seems to be 1

) to put as much grub between him and

I starvation as possible. What uj
I changed creature h> is. to he sure,
• from his salad days, when his tail

was like that of a rat, and his count. - ,
.nance expressive of supreme disgust.'

i Now a \ ear lias passed, and Jack
I Spratt is slr-i-k and fat. well fed and I
| hearty, sporting u fat tail, indicative !
I of feline health, much of his sorrow- !
fu! look gone, content mantling his

, whiskers.
If it were not for Capt. Kidd and

! Old Whiter, J. Spratt. alley cat de
j luxe, would count himself the luckiest
jof felines. As it is, these big tramp .¦ cuts make night a nuisance for poor !
I Spratt.

• 'apt. Kidd is twin as big as the j
jhero of this tale, a past master at!
J getting his living .in of garbage '
'cans, easing himself awa> from I
j thrown brooms and tilted palls of!

; wat.-r, and making the grand spring
upon an enemy.

When Kidd conn s sailing down the i
'alley, as h. d>»-s regularly every!
evening in search of that up-tart.

.Jack Spratt. there is trouble in th>-
jotting. Capt. Kidd, his white bi«ly

jgleaming dirtily, his coal-black tail;
stuck straight out like a rudder, •

jskirls the fences and lurks behind!; the garages.

i on Capt. Kidd's off nights Old
Whitey lurks in the flower beds for;

jthe alley's favorite f. line. Whiteyj
.and Kidd sei in to think that Spratt I
is putting on airs because lie now is a '

: house cat, and their aim, if one may¦ judge from their actions. Is to put
I•he bar of God in his li.art and Ooz-h
i him who is tin- real buss of the alley.

There an- many who scorn cats,
, but when I contrast this little ani-
mal's daily life with that of many
persons 1 know, t-pralt comes out

! clean as snow, as white as his snowy
shirt-front, by comparison.

Let us go through twenty-four
hours with this pocket-size tomcat, 1
and see wherein he lives a life of in- '

nocence. one that might be taken as :
a model by many two-legged animals j
who know more and therefore ought i
to act better.

About 6 o'clock in tho morning j
Jack Spratt comes up out of his den, ¦
where lie has spent the night slum-
bering away in content. Like any )
gentleman. Jack has spacious ctiain- •
bers. He can take his rest on V'P of :
a trunk, or on n chair, or in the bot-

! tom of the clothes basket.
| While cats of lesser breed are; out *
in the alleys Jack is sleeping quietly i
in his basement. Surely, as tar as J
In can see, the house is entirely for i
his benefit. Upstairs, for instance. ,
th.-re is a treasure chest from which
meat appears at regular intervals.

[ All one has to do is to meow long
| enough. Then the magic doors wid
open and a Juicy slice of moat vrli*
appear. To get this meat it is neces-
sary to stand up on one's hind legs,
like a dog, but that is eary for a
cat with brains. The longer one sits
up without moving, the bigger ttu
hunk of meat. Such is the law.

Tremendous p%rrlng is the order of
tlie day when Jack emerges from his
den. He is glad to see everybogy,
and signifies it in the unique way ol
cats. Jack has a purr resembling a
rusty gate, but be is doing his best,
and that is all any one can do. be he
cat or man.

Ho "points” at the refrigerator, but
nothing comes nut of it. It is too
early yet. So he tolerates a saucer
of milk for his breakfast. A nice
hawth. self applied, and Jack Is

jready for his morning inspection ol
tho garden.

j-** *

Out in the garden, beneath the
i marigolds. Spratt takes up his vigil.
He is boss of tho alley now. for thej Big Cats have gone to their restafter prowling all night.

This is a great world, folks, one
to brighten the oyes and prick up thecars. Every little movement has a
moaning- «tll its own. Ah, h«il T*h€*rc
go«-s something in the grass, our
belly torches the ground, something
bends our legs, we crouch for thespring. Swish! This floppy thing

! with speckled wings is caught!
U hat do they mean, calling it cruel?
W l»i.t i.s it there for, except to he

I caught 7 What good are mice, except
to be caught? Why it is tie lav:

< »me., now tiiore bathing, untilSpratt a four f.-> t and s hirt front are
1 white as linen, and his whiskers
sparkle in the sun. He submits to
casual petting, as he sits on the tow

! fence, watching, watching, waten-
! ' n U Every breeze blows h in! an
odor. He can tell when the old fresh
fisii man is a block away.

Mi. in. h. there js an odor for you!
Fresh flab* Surely this is the am-
brosia of which, the old gods were
said to be s-o fond. Truly this is tlie

I greatest argument that life began inthe sea. Wiven you smelt that smell,
; something inside you commands:"M* ow for all you are worth. '

So you begin and you keep It up
| until you Induce the lady to buy¦ )ou a fish. After awhile a head will
Ibe thrown out into the vard. Atla
lady!

** * *

¦ Ah* nt noon Jack comes into the
, house for another turn at the treas-ure (.it 11, hut, failing to cause its
portals to ope n, laps up a bit of milk

| and goes out for the afternoon. Din-
! nor time will come at last.

Sure ene>ugh. about 5 o’clock the
. Mister comes he.me. Now is the time

| to come in and purr like a good fei-
; low. Tlie Mister, in some mysterious

j manner, has the key to the ice box.
Out comes the meal, a led, raw

::'ab of round steak. After all, there
is nothing better for steady eat mg.
Mister, than good beefsteak. Fish Is
fine, cream is great, hut beefsteak is
the best of all for steady consump-
tion.

Now our eat goes out on tho back
porch to fake a look at night life.
The time is coming for the Big cats!
It will not do to get too far away
frpm the homo base.

Bristling fur, swelling tail heralds
the approach of t’apt. Kidd. Eyes

1 glaring. Jack Spratt holds his ground
las that inky-tiiileel son-of-a-gun edges
! up.
! The time has come for many

j things', chiefly some wails that can
jbe heard for blocks. Jack Spratfs
soprano voice splits tho air. Capt.
Kidd for the spring.

| The back door opens—rescue is at
; hand! But it wall not do to act too

; pleased. (’apt. Kidd retreats and
j Warrior Spratt chases him down the
path. Ho acts highly indignant when

:he is carried back into the house.
. But his mellifluous purring a few

I minutes later belies bis bellicose ap-
; p. a ranee.

Such is the daily life of Jack
Spratt. alloy cat de luxe, who tears
no dog.

WASHINGTON OBSERVATIONS
BY FREDERIC WILLIAM W ILE

If the presidential election is thrown
! into the House there will bo no more
interesting figure in that body than
Representative ('barbs I Stenglc of
Brooklyn. Thereby hangs a tale. Mr.
Stengle is a stanch Democrat, but h-

failed of renominaiion at the recent
sixth New York district primary. His

friends blame “Buttercup” McCoocy.
Democratic boss of Brooklyn, for]
Stengle's defeat. The reason Mr.
Stengle will concentrate attention on;
himself if it is Chaos, not, G-iol id go.
after November I is that the New
Ve.rk delegation is Democratic by a

.single vote, it stands 22 Democrat*
and 21 Republicans. Under the unit
rule the delegation would vote for ,

.Davis, provided all of its Democratic
' members, including Stengle. stand
pat. Air. Htengle is naturally not
coming back to Washington for his
farewell session in particularly good

; humor. What he may or may not do.
if certain transcendent events ijome
to pass, is giving the Democratic high

(command food for anxious thought.
4= 4: * *

j Calvin UooUdge says little himself,
! but; seems to have no objection to
biographers saying all they please
about him. The fifth or sixth consec-

i utive compendium dealing w!tb the
President's life and record is just off

' the press. It is called “The Prepara-
. tion of Calvin Coolidge.” The author

i is Robert A. Woods, well known Bos-
ton settlement worker and author of
several books dealing with sociolog-
ical problems. Mr. Coolidge and Mr.
Woods were friends and co-workers
in Massachusetts civic affairs for
many years. There is between them
the tie that unites the President to so

(many of his intimates—they are both
graduates of Amherst and have served

.together as trustees of the college.
(The Moods biography traces Cool-
! idge’s career from hia earliest politi-
cal beginnings in Northampton and

. asserts that "Calvin Coolidge went
j through a more consistent and com-

| plete preparation for the presidency
! than any previous incumbent of the¦ office.”

?? * *

America is going to overlook no op-
j portunity “within the law”—by which
lis meant the immigration law-f-to
show friendship to Japan. One of the

' tangible evidences of our attitude,
j which is expected to take form at tho

| next session of Congress, is an appro-
priation of $1,150,000 for the purchase

! of ground and erection of an embassy

in Tbkio. The 1923 earthquake wiped

out every stick and stone of official
premises owned by Uncle Sam in Ja-

’ pan. When Ambassador Bancroft
reaches there in November ho will
have to hang out his shingle In a ho-

i teL If Secretary Hughes’ recommen-

dations are adopted by Congress,, the
! United States will put up as hand-

; some a building as there is in the
i Far East- Our consular people at

1 Yokohama aro living in mail-order
i collapsible bouses, which Wilbur J.
1 Carr, then director of the consular
j service, rushed to Japan after the
, earthquake 13 months ago.

?* * *

No campaign speech has been read

and studied in Washington with
closer attention than Senator Borah's
first utterance on the stump in Idaho
this week. It Is considered important
chiefly for what it falls to say. for it
is devoid of any espousal of the c.ool-
idge candidacy. Th.-re is no sugges-

lion, either in the speech or in what
i L known of Borah’s own predileo-
j tions. that he intends to emulate
i Brookhart and bolt the. Republican
! ticket. But G. O. I*, leaders, who re-

meitib. r that Borah is “the original
(foolidge man"—-a few hours after
jPresident Harding's death. Borah said
: Goolidge was the logj.-al candidate
for 1921—expected a ringing indorse*,

j ment from him. For the moment,

I therefore, Borah joins that impres-
-1 sivo company of silent and sullen
| Senators like Hiram Johnson, Georgc
j Norris, "Jim" Uouz. ns, “Pete" Nor-
j beck, and some others, who arc hon-
’ oring (’alvin Coolidge more in the
breach than in the observance

I.** * *

i Associate Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes, ncstor of tho United States
Supreme Court, has resumed his duty
for the Fall term in apparently In-
vincible vigor. He will be S 4 years
old next March and is completing bis
twenty-second successive year in the
Supreme Court. Justice McKenna is
only two years Justice Holmes'
junior. He, too, gives no indication
of impaired vitality. Though by no
means the youngest member of the
bench. Chief Justice Taft, who lias
just turned 67. is as robust as when
lie became President 15 years ago.
“Big Bill" lias shuffled off or 70
pounds avordupois since he inhabited
the Whit© House. Walking, not golf,
is his tavorite form of attacking
waist-line excesses nowadays. The
Chief Justice calls it “girth control.”

« * « if

The Carnegie Endowment for In-
ternational Peace has published in
brochure the address of Edwin B.
Barker, umpire of the American-Ger-
nian mixed claims commission, on
"America's Pan in Advancing the
Administration of International Jus-
tce." The address was delivered last
Summer before the Texas Bar As-
sociation at Dallas. “The contribu-
tions made by America in promoting
international justice," says Judge
Parker, “may well excite the pride
of all its people. Thus far we have
kept the faith of which John Jay was
the apostle. Tho opportunities for
further contributions are only equaled
by tho responsibilities springing from
our present position of power and in-
fluence. That position naturally fills
all Americans with exultation, whichmay w-ell bo tempered by the sober
contemplation of tlie correlative
duties.”

Copies have just reached Wash-
ington, In lithographic form, of the
only painting made of the burial
of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington
on Armistice day, 192 L Tho artist.
Louis Gillot, was a member of the

; French mission to the Washington
armament conference. The picture
was painted at the instigation of
Hodman Wansmaker. was first shown
to a distinguished Franco-Amoriean
company at the United States Em-
bassy in Paris in July, and now is on
exhibit for the first time In America
In the Wanamaker collection at Phila-
delphia. The treatment of the his-
toric scene, showing President Harding
in the foreground, is boldly panoramic
but portrays the immortal occasion
In graphic fashion. Tho architectural
glories of the Arlington amphithea-
ter arc faithfully depicted,

tCopjrljbt. X324.J

The North Window
BY LEILA MECHLIH

If one would bo converted into a
gentle critic, let him turn painter
himself for a while. It is so much
easier to find fault than to do. It
looks so easy and It is so hard.

I All who make use from time to
I time of a camera know full well the

j Importance of finding ready-made

| compositions and of regarding the
| question of light, but few, perhaps,

’ realize that It is quite as essential for
the landscape painter to be set in the
midst of paintable material and to be

I alert to the effects of light. One ar-
i list told the writer that he had been
charmed by a certain view that he
had found in Nova Hcotia this Sum-
mer, and stopped on a motor trip to
paint it. hut he.hold, not once again
in the two weeks that he patiently
waited did even an approximate of
the same effect appear. That artist

was in quest of subjects, things out
of the ordinary, things, which had t
not been done to death, a'nd somehow |
he did not tind them. In Novi Se-otia 1
and in Maine nature to him seemed j
to repeat ‘herself endlessly. Vet 1
Rembrandt so painted one. time the I

' carcass of a suer that he created ai
masterpiece. In it subjects or in- 1
spiration that is wanting?

?? ? ?
But to go back to the practice of

painting. Only those who have made
excursions into this field know with
what difficulties it is beset, and sel-
dom has there been any help to be
had in the way of written instruction.
At last, however, Harold Speed, a
British painter of distinction, has I
written a most excellent and enlight- j

ening book. "The Science and Brae- j
tier of Oil Painting,” published in ‘
this oountr; by Charles Scribner's
Hons, which gives the layman an ¦
insight into this art and the student ;
Information of a most valuable sort, j

Outside of the company of his ¦
fellow s the painter more than any I
other professional man. perhaps, finds j
it difficult to talk about his art. Bor:
one reason, as Mr. Speed himself sug- i
gests. art is liko religion, and is f
therefore one of those things no !
sensible fellow talks about; it goes
too deep. And few artists do their
work consciously—that it, the impulse
and the power are found in some j
mysterious subconscious way, im- j
possible to explain and yet absoiu- |
lely inseparable from the skill gained 1
through training. Finally, the major-
ity are of the belief which Sir. Speed j
expresses, that in speaking about I
an there is little hope of being un- '
d. rstood except by jtiose who have j
already experienced what one is try-
ing to talk about. For these rea- i
sons Mr. Speed confines himself :
frankly to the craft of the painter. !
but he writes not only apparently
from full knowledge, but with a full 1
heart. From first to last his book |
has human interest. One* artist at
least has here spoken practically, 1intelligently, feelingly of his art. !
and it should lead to a‘better under- I
standing between the layman and the i
artist.

**** I
Before entering upon the discussion !

of technicalities—-tone. values, tone Iexercises, color, painting from life, '
design, etr., ho turns for a single ;
chapti r to the subject of modern ;
art, because, he claims, "it is impos- j
sihle to write on the art of painting j
at the present moment without sav- ;
ing something about the group of I
strange works that have' arrogated j
t“ themselves this name.” He has Isome delightful things to say on this!subject, and again he is definite and j
to the point. Fur instance, he calls I
to our attention that for "the firsttime in the history of the world the |
masses n.r»* rt
that this creates the demand fori
the cruder forms of expression. Again
he says; "A sign of the times and i
tho dislike of refined technique Is ithe prominence given to primitive!
art and the work of savages, as wellas tho art of children.”

Idie responsibility for a large paj-t ofthe present state of art among us he I
Jays at the doer c-f tho press, and though
tor the professional art critic he seems!to have little use. ho generously admits Jthat tilth exhibitions every week to re- i
cord and to estimate, it is not strange !
that the sensational works are found to ‘
aecur, most notice. "What would hap- j
Pen, ’ he exclaims, "if men had to eat :
a dozen dinner* a day and had time for ;
little else; would they really bo judges!
of good cooking?” "The more clumsy '
and imperfect i n expression a work of 1
art is." ho says, "the more perfectly it jmay serve to generate a symphony of iideas in the mind of the critic,” and Ithen lie adds. "One is naturally dumb !before a fine work of art.” And this is ;
very true. What is there to say of such Iworks as the portrait of an old man, by
Baeburn. in our National Gallery? Be.
fore it on. stands silent, and with un-
covered head. And, after all, this is theessence, is it not. of all groat art—this
power to move to silence, to thrill?It is in this that the tine arts differ 1
from the crafts. \ craft work, no mat-
ter how beautiful, merely charms* a
work of art—a great work of art—en- •
thralls, humbles, uplifts.

‘T am inclined to think," sars Mr. 'Speed, "that every ago lias the' art it j
deserves." Adding, "What art is suf-
fering from at the present time is the
lack of a proper place in the social '
economy and a place in the affc<*tions of j
the people.” Ho finds that "interest in
earning a living tends to swamp all in-
terest in tho quality of what wo do or
make to cam it. with the natural re-
sult that there is an all-round deteriora-
tion in the quality of almost all things
that we make except machines.” Which !
brisigs him to the conclusion that "we
are gradually substituting the making Iof money for the making of good things 1
to buy with it. and are fast heading for i
the time when machines and antiques
will b. tho only things worth buying.” I
This is an impeachment of our times,
and a rtolpful outlook. It is not, how-
ever. unreasonable.

Oddly enough, the same thought is ex-
pressed by Joseph Conrad in "The Mir-
ror of the Hea,” when he speaks of the
"fine art" of seamanship. This great j
seaman-author in his latter davs sa.w
the line art of sailing deteriorating into
a craft (steam navigating;, and in this

i haptcr he tries Jo differentiate, and
does, between the craftsman and the ar-
th t. He says (and this ia equally as
true of painting, sculpture and architec-
ture as it is of seamanship), "Efficiency
of a practically flawless kind may be
reached naturally In tho struggle for
bread, but there Is something beyond—-
a higher point, a subtle and unmistaka-
ble touch of love and pride beyond mere
skill; almost an inspiration, which gives
to ail work that efficiency which is al-
most art—which is art,”

Mr. Speed would have agreed with
Joseph Conrad in this definition. The
better pan of art he himself confesses
cannot be taught, but there is much that
can be taught, and the advice and in-
struction that he gives in regard to tbe
use and manipulation of oil paint are
most enlightening.

** * *

No wonder the painters maintain that
none outside of the profession cap just-
ly estimate the quality of a work of art, i
for none ether can appreciate the enor- I
.mens amount of skill and practice re- ¦
quired to attain even mediocre success. |
This explains, also, why many pictures j
get into exhibitions which s.-em to the!
layman of little account, and why cer- |
tain pictures receive high rewards at I
the hands of artist juries—awards quite '
incomprehensible to the untrained on-
looker.

It should not lie supposed, however,
that Mr. Speed unduly stresses the dif-
ficulty of painting and so discourages
effort. To the contrary, he makes the '
surmounting of difficulties seem an in- .
vltlng occupation. an achievement |
worthy of one s beet mettle. Oil paint- 1
ing is not child’s play. There, arc many I
who attempt It who, as he says, would I
do much better had they "infused their'

| ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS |'
BY FREDERIC J. HASKjy

¦ ¦' ¦ ¦¦ - *

Q. In stock parlance what Is meant ]
by '•Kaffirs’ Circus”?—M. B.

A* This is the name given to that
particular part of the London Stock
Exchange in which Jobbers who deal
In ''Kaffirs’* stand, Kaffirs signifying
the mining securities of the Johannes-
burg district of South Africa.

Q. What records does John Weiss-
muller hold? —W. R. I).

A. John Weissmuller holds the
world’s swimming records for dis-
tances from 100 yards to 000 meters. He

made the 100 yards in 51 4-5 seconds
(length of course, 20 yards) at
Minneapolis March 19, 1923. He made
the 500 meters in 6 minutes 24 1-5

seconds (length of course, 25 yards)
in Milwaukee September 30, 1922.

Q. What is the most famous train
jof Europe?—S. B. S.

A. The Calais-Constantinople, Pim-
-1 plon-Orient express, which travels
| from Calais to Constantinople in “

! days 15 hours 40 minutes, traversing

; six countries, is considered the most

j famous.

Q. Docs the United States have

j less snow In the Winter than it used
j to have?—H. T.

A. C. J. Boot of the Weather Bu-
] rcau at Springfield, 111., says that ac-

> cording to records, the amount of
I snowfall is not declining. Snowfall

, at Springfield. 111., for periods of 10
jyears from 1884 has been 20.3. 19.6,

! 21.9 and 20.3. Snowfall in New Eng-

j land was unusually heavy in the
Winter of 1922-23. In New Haven, j

¦ for example, the snowfall of that j
Winter was 19 inches above normal.

:

i What corn is considered best
for seeding purposes?—E. S.

A. The best seed corn is that which '
: has matured on the stalk. It is sug-

; pested that before selling or feeding •
jold corn, good seed ears should be j
picked out.

Q. Which State leads in the num- |
: her of tourists to National forests?—

1 P. G.
A. The Forest Service says that of

| the 8,975,300 motorists at National
i forests in 1923 California had 4,336.-
i 700 visitors and Colorado was next

with 1,580,000 visitors.

Q. Which foreign country buys the
j most automobiles from the United
j States?—E. S. D.

A. The Bureau of Foreign and Do. j
t mastic Commerce says that Australia |

; made the highest purchase, which I
was 25,517 cars, valued at 818.923.471. j

! Q. What State was the first to I
ratifv the child labor amendment?—j

1 F. K.
I A. Arkansas was the first.

y. Is the magpie of our Western |
! States carnivorous? —C. D. G.

I A. The Biological Survey says that j
i during periods of severe Winter ,
1 weather, when food is scarce, these I
j birds attack sick or weakly animals, j

! Q. What are considered the three
j principal agricultural uses of land?—•

: w. a.
A. The Department of Agriculture

j says that the three principal agri-
i cultural uses of land are for crops,
for pasture and for forest. These

' uses arc partly competitive and part-
’ ly complementary in their land rc-
j quirements.

! Q. Is there a difference in the col-
j or of the paper on which honorable
I and dishonorable discharges from the

Army arc written?—P. H. F.
| A. The, War Department states that !
; an honorable discharge is written on j
i while paper, a discharge neither hon- j
| orable or dishonorable on blue paper i
i and a dishonorable discharge on yel- j
i low paper.

Q, What instruments should be

i leaders in a band during a march?—j
M. D. B.

.V. The United States Marine Band

j states that the bass, baritone and
I trombone should be in the front rank
i during a march.

Q. What Is Jack cheese?—-.!. C. F. j
I A. This eheese is sometimes called j
• a Monterey cheese and was first made j
I on a ranch 20 miles south of Monte- ]
i rey, Calif., about 1892.

I Q. What are the meanings of the I
:

! FLOWERS I
For the Living

Irvin S. Cobb.
BY ROBERT H. DAVIS, .

¦ ¦ —1

If the truth were known every poten- 1
i tia! practical joker can look back on at >
least one of hi.s attempted witticisms I

I with stiame and regret. Few of us arc

i willing to reveal the details because in I
the last analysis they do mure credit to ,
the Jokeo than the joker and transfer
flowers for'the living from the grave of j
the eels-slain humorist. A case in point:

Irvin Cobb and the writer have been ¦
jtraveling around togthcr for probably j

15 years, sleeping in fisherman’s huts, i
hunting lodges, duckboats, lean-tos and |
makeshifts. Occasionally we have j
crawled into some reasonably clean :
quarters and soent a week end here and j
there like gentlemen.

During all these years I have never i
known the Paducah humorist to utter j
one harsh word, complain about any
kind of weather, criti-izc the food or 1
ask for the bc*-t of it. Ho may lean 1
slightly toward the lower berth in a
I’ullrrum drawing room, but out in the
broad open, where men are men, he ac- i
copts what befalls without criticism, j
The worse the conditions the less luxury
Irvin expects. Wind or rain, snow or I
sleet, hunger or exhaustion, will net mar
in the slightest degree the warmth of i

1 his flawless agrecability.

i In spite of 13 years’ affiliation with 1
this incomparable companion there came
a moment when I struck him a foul j
blow, receiving in return a soft word. '
It was in the cold month of January in i
a little shack in Smithtown, Dong Is- I
land. We had retired in adjoining !
rooms, having left the windows open for '
ventilation. During the nighttime a j
bleak north wind came up. the direct *
blast of which smote Mr. Cobb with j
supreme violence.

“How about some more blankets?" he j
shouted.

"All right, old pal," 1 replied, my |
voice ringing with a rich friendship, j
“I'll bring you some.” ’Whereupon with- ;
out wasting any more time on Ken-
tucky's favorite, and being myself out of j
the draft, I went back to sleep, con- i
vinced that I could match joke for joke |
with Irvin any time.

In the morning Mr. Cobb, bluo-nosed¦ and stiff as a mackerel, skittered into ;

the living room like a fiddler crab and j
leaned up against the stove.

“What kind of a night did you spend j
Irvin?’ I inquired casually.

“Horrible,” was his, reply. “After you
j offered to bring the blankets and didn’t j
I I thought perhaps my oldest and dearest
; friend had frozen to death. The hor-
> riblc thought kept tnc awake ail night. 1
| but my prayers are answered. You are
still alive. Put her there.”

I This story has hern on my conscience J
| for some time. I have never told it be-

fore, but really when all is said and 1
done it i* the, best wreath 1 can lay on 1
the brow of Irvin Cobb.

Copyright. 1(34.)
. j

I artistic impulse into the minor crafts.”
i Parents do well, he declares, to dis-
; courage the idea of an artistic career
lin their children, find in putting ob-
| stack's in the way of such pursuit, for it
I If only those who cannot be discouraged
'

ivLu will in llie cud attain the »oai.

] names “Minnesota" and ’’Dakota”?—
D. M. N.

j A. Both are Indian words, “Minne-
jsota” meaning ’’sky-tinted water
| and "Dakota" meaning “aliics.” It
, refers to the confederation or league
1 of Sioux Tribes.
j

Q. How long would it take to com-
plete all the courses in a university?
—H. D W.

A. This would depend upon the
university, but it was once compute!
that it would take 503 years to cfiiti#pletc every course offered at Yalo ‘

University.

Q. What are the names for male
and female swans?—F. M.

A. In America we refer to both
males and females as swans, but in
England the male is sometimes
called a ''cob" and the female a
“pen.”

| Q. When was the White Hi.use fir i
(Occupied and how much land is in-
i eluded in its yard?—V. I. T.
J A. John Adams was the first Pres-
ident to occupy the White House in
1800. In those days it was gray,
having been built of Virginia free-
stone. After the British burned it. in
1814, white paint was used to cover
the marks of the fire, and since that
time this paint has been renewed
regularly. The White House grounds
within the iron fence contain eighi
een acres, while me adjoining Whit.
I.ot has 70 acres.

1 Q. What is vingt-et-un and U. t
is the word pronounced?- p. W. !I.

A. Vingt-et-un is the French na %¦of a card game and is near;; \ w
I same as the American game -
I twenty-one. The pronunciation
van’ tay’ yon', with the final n pra

'

¦ tically silent.
I

Q. Is there a lake in the Disnr.fc
j Swamp?—ft. D. D.
j A. Dake Drummond, a lake W
about two miles in diameter, is )i?
the center of Ibis swamp. It is ver - t
shallow, the color of the water re-
sembles tea, but is healthful and"
pleasant to taste. The lake may !«•
reached by u small boat from Nor-
folk, Va.

Q. What was the Gordian knot?—
K. G. T.

A. This expression has its erfgirt
| In the tale of Gordius, a Phrygian
| peasant, owner of a yoke of oxen,
; who became king. He dedicated h; u
i car and oxen to Zeus, and the knot
; of the yoke was tied to skillfully
| that an oracle declared that whoire-

soever should unloose it would )>•-

ruler of Asia. When Alexander tb-V
i Great came to Gordlum ho cut the '
I knot in two with hi.s sword and e;
j plied the prophecy to himself.

Q. How many people will the new
: amphitheater at Arlington seat?—
’ S. H. M.
j A. The seating capacity, exclusive
of boxes, is 5.909. There are •!?

boxes, which will seat 10 each.
f

Q. Can bamboo sprouts be raised
in America?—A. K. p.

A. The tender sprouts of the bam
boo, prepared for the table in the
same manner as asparagus, is de-clared to be a delicious Spring vegr -

table for the American tabic. Then
arc already several bamboo plant;,
tions in this country.

Q. Why is gasoline such an es
; fcctivc insecticide?—G. S. B.
i A. The P.urcau of Biological Sm
j vey says that practically all fused
! life obtains its supply of oxyg> n >

| through little holes in the body,
j When such oily substances as gaso-
! ‘ine come into direct contact with
j pests, it is impossible for them t¦¦
breathe and death shortly ensues.

t (Are you ever hampered. for want o t
information? Jin you wonder and blur
dor. through misinformation? This col-
unm tca-n iastitvUrri to a, rrry nj
parent nerd of our readers, and is

j popularity is attested the. thousand*
I who seek information daily. Vse this¦ service and learn its possibilities. .t< 1
j dress inquiries to The Star Informatia
j Bureau. Trcdcric J. Itaskin. du-erto
i Twenty-first and C streets northwest .

| Inclose a two-cent stamp far a dire,
reply)

Traveler Fails
To See Depression

To tie Ed.*or of The Star:

After quite an extended ro ; •
1 through a wide section of the count)

; during the past two months I am • i -

: fircly unable to understand how
Senator Da Follette and some otic :•

j major political aspirants are justified
in asserting that the Nation is n

| serious industrial depression, ag,d that
. labor, railroad workers especially, is
¦only receiving a mere pittance, y..

j one could believe this who had any
; real information, so that such utter
i anccs are only made by opportunists

who seek political preferment through
| false appeals to the cupidity of tl> •* 1working public. It is too bad that
: these disciples of unrest are ad- ,
i vertised so extensively. Otherwise
j they would not cause much stir. No
i one can dispute that living conditions

j among the rank and file are not
I infinitely better than ever before at-
; tained in this or any other country,
j Notwithstanding this, these political
1 uplifters, who never worked them-
j selves, are continually waving the rod
i flag in the face of the people.
, A little thought on the part of I
| voter ought to convince him that n ‘
altruism, patriotism. Interest for tin-

jmasses, etc., is not personified in these

j self-seeking professional upllfter.

! that others who may, not talk so

I much are more sincere, and are striv-
I ing to perpetuate the good conditions
' that have been achieved through the
i medium of the prevailing form of 1
1 government They should realize that
| any steps toward an untried and
! probably unworkable policy would,
j likely throw the ship of state int •
! troubled waters, where it wmiiu¦ surely founder. 11. C. KOBERSON, ,

> •<»

Prince Would See Real
Sports at Emporia, Kaus.
William Allen White broadcasts

I through the press of the Nation an.

invitation to the Prince of Wales to
I visit Emporia, Kars., and become ac-
’quaJnted with real American sports.
| Tennis and polo, or, as Mr. White

calls it, “horse pool," arc not Amer-
ican sports—not what Kansas call?)

I sports, anyhow. If I*. W. will go ty
t Emporia Mr. White promises to i" *-

i itiate him into the thrilling pastimes
; of snipe hunting and badger fighting.

The prince would have an interest -

I ing experience if he accepted Mr.
White’s invitation, although It It said

I the badgers arc not nearly so fierce
as they used to be. But Mr. White

j toreot one of the chief sports of the
! Middle West, which is horseless
pitching. It is especially suitable for

i warm afternoons in lata Summer or
early Falk

What’s more, Mr. White is In error
In dubbip.g polo “horse pool.” It
bears no resemblance either to pool

|or to billiards. Bather, it is the
jboyhood game of “shinny” all dolled

; up and put on horseback.—El Paso
, Herald.

i ..

Dr. Mayo, who says insanity )i
increasing alarmingly, has been dir-
ping into statistics, or driving irr,
traffic?—Douisvllle Times.

It is just as disastrous to live bc-A
yond your reputation as beyond vou»*
Ultima.— Illinois Silait Journal
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